
 

 
 

 

TWO BEDROOM FIRST FLOOR 
APARTMENT 

 
UNIQUE WAREHOUSE 
CONVERSION 

 
SPACIOUS LOUNGE AND 
DINING AREA 

 

James Watt Street, Glasgow, G2 8NF 

EVE Property are pleased present to the sales market a fabulous two-bedroom City Centre warehouse conversion in the popular 

James Watt Street, Glasgow. Fully redecorated and upgraded by the current owner and located one minute from Central Station a nd 

minutes from all that Glasgow City Centre has to offer, this property will appeal to a variety of purchasers and therefore early viewing 

is strongly advised. 

 

 

 

 

Offers Over £114,995 



 

 

  

EVE Property are pleased present to the sales market a 

fabulous two bedroom City Centre warehouse conversion in 

the popular James Watt Street, Glasgow. Fully redecorated 

and upgraded by the current owner and located one minute 

from Central Station and minutes from all that Glasgow City 

Centre has to offer, this property will appeal to a variety of 

purchasers and therefore early viewing is strongly advised. 

 

Positioned on the preferred first floor, the generously 

proportioned dimensions of the apartment belies the 

deceptive appearance from the exterior. A former 

industrial warehouse dating from around 1880, the 

building itself is a handsome, solid stone property 

which, has been sympathetically converted to flats in 

the 1980's.  

 

Entry is through a secure communal common close, 

with access to the flat itself via stone stairway leading to 

the first floor shared vestibule. A second secure 

doorway leads to the main door of the flat which in turn, 

gives access to a large and open hallway, with all 

apartments off. The corridor has been decorated with a 

mix of crisp white matte walls with a dado rail divide 

displaying en trend feature split face wallpaper in tonal 

browns, matching with the dark oak laminate flooring. 

Bright spotlights in cool white continue throughout the 

footprint of the property, adding to the spacious feeling 

this property has in abundance.  

 

Ample in size, the bathroom is located to the right of the 

hallway and is finished to a very high standard. A four 

piece white suite which includes separate double 

shower cubicle with electric shower over, half wall 

charcoal tile surround with matt white finish above, dark 

marbled ceramic floor tiles, combine to give a 

contemporary look and feel.  

 

Property Description 



 

  

  

  

The living room has a large traditional sash and 

casement picture window allowing natural light to flood 

in and is decorated in light grey painted walls with a 

feature wallpapered wall in mixed greys. The grey thick 

pile carpet and large traditional fireplace finished in 

white with dark ceramic tiles gives the room a cosy 

feeling in a cavernous room. There is a raised deck 

area to the right of the living room, finished within wood 

effect vinyl flooring, currently used as a dining suite. 

Double glass doors lead on to the fully fitted kitchen 

which has been cleverly and thought fully designed. A 

range of wall and base units finished in matte cream 

with worktops in walnut, light cream tile splashback, 

built in stainless steel oven with sleek ceramic black 

glass hob, gives this room a modern, practical look and 

finish. There is also space for under counter fridge and 

freezer as well as washing machine. 

 

Both bedrooms are double in size and with high ceilings 

and large sash windows, continues the theme of 

airiness and space the flat offers throughout. Both are 

finished in neutral painted tones and light oak laminate 

flooring, with the second bedroom having the added 

bonus of built in mirrored robes.  Further benefits the 

flat has to offer includes brand new electric panel 

heaters throughout, which can be controlled via an app 

on your mobile device, as well as communal and 

individual secure storage areas in the common close. 

 

James Watt Street is a great central location with an 

excellent selection of local bars, restaurants and 

shopping facilities. Public transport is on the doorstep 

with Central Train station less than a 400yard walk and 

St. Enoch Underground a half a mile away. There are 

also main line bus routes on Argyle St. taking you 

further into the City Centre and outside of Glasgow. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

LOUNGE / DINING AREA 

19' 1" x 16' 7" (5.82m x 5.07m)  

KITCHEN 

9' 5" x 6 ' 11" (2.88m x 2.12m)  

BEDROOM ONE 

15' 8" x 9' 6" (4.79m x 2.92m)  

BEDROOM TWO 

14' 0" x 11' 5" (4.28m x 3.49m)  
BATHROOM  

10' 5" x 9' 7" (3.19m x 2.94m) 

Measurements are taken at the widest room points 

 

Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All measurem ents are approximate 

are for general guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and potential 

buy ers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements 

 

1 Herschell Street, Anniesland, 

Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G13 1HR 
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hello@eve-property.co.uk 


